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Hoover Women’s Newsletter
The “fall season” is a favorite for many, due to cooler weather, fall festivals,
football, bonfires, sʼmores, the pumpkin patch, pumpkin spice… As the seasons
change and we look ahead to this last few months of 2017, the monthly themes for
JEWELS include:

October: Stand Tall.
Our Ladies Day is scheduled for October 28th. The theme is to “Be a pineapple…
Stand tall, wear a crown, and be sweet on the inside.” Every healthy tree bears
good fruit, but the diseased tree bears bad fruit (Matthew 7817).

November: Your Health.
1 Corinthians 6P19-20 Do you not know that your bodies are temples of the Holy
Spirit, who is in you, whom you have received from God? You are not your own;
you were bought with a price. Therefore, honor God with your bodies.
The “Holiday Season” is rapidly approaching. Many of us find
this time of the year difficult and stressful. Add to that the
many opportunities to overindulge in rich foods and we can
find ourselves not taking care of our bodies. God wants us to
be healthy in mind, body and spirit so that we can serve Him
and honor Him in all things.

December: Mercy leads to Peace.
Luke 1P78 Because of the tender mercy of our God,
whereby the sunrise shall visit us from on high to give
light to those who sit in darkness and the shadow
of death, to guide our feet into the way
of peace.
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Dear Deborah
reprinted from Crosswalk.com
Bad Habits Christian Women
Need to Break
4. Making Up or Twisting Scripture
I don’t believe any Christian does this
intentionally. But to misuse the word of God to
other believers -- or worse yet to unbelievers
-- is a bad habit that needs to be broken.
Telling your unbelieving friend who just lost
her job that “God works all things together for
good” is downright irresponsible if not
misleading if she isn’t one who loves God and
is called according to His purpose (which is
the last half of Romans 8:28 that we tend to
only partially quote). Likewise, to tell your
neighbors who are losing their house due to
unwise financial choices that God knows the
plans He has for them, “to prosper them and
give them a hope and a future” is misleading
given the context of Jeremiah 29:11 and the
context of your neighbors’ situation.
Be careful that in your desire to encourage
you don’t twist Scripture to apply to anyone
who is willing to “receive a word from God.”
Know Scripture. And share it responsibly.
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three-step approach: 1) Stop; 2) Seek God’s
guidance; 3) Stay out of it unless God gives
you clear indication to step into it.
Another reason we seek God’s guidance first
is because God may want someone to get
downright desperate for Him first so they
depend on Him rather than you or someone
else. A friend of mine has learned to ask God
“Is this interceding or interfering?” When you
rush in to be someone’s emotional savior or
last-minute help without consulting God first,
you might actually be preventing that person
from calling out to God, developing a prayer
life, and learning a new dependence on Him to
come through.

6. Being More Passionate - and Public about Petty Topics other than Our Faith
Prior to the emergence of social media, we
were shy about sharing our faith or getting up
on stage and giving a speech. Now that we
can hide behind the screens on our devices,
we can’t hold our tongues (or unglue our
fingers from the keyboard) about what we feel
strongly about, from support of our favorite
celebrities, to avoiding gluten like the plague.
But are we as vocal and passionate, in
person, about our relationship with Christ?
Instead of being loud and proud about what
doesn’t really matter in the scope of eternity,
5. Rushing in to Rescue a Situation
I realize women who follow Christ want to help be gentle, caring, and loving when it comes to
what really matters, like sharing the love of
in any situation they can. But that can be a
Jesus with your friend.
bad habit if we aren’t seeking the leading of
the Holy Spirit. Instead of rushing in, try this

Gods
Amazing
Promises
!
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RECENT EVENTS
LADIES BIBLE
STUDY...
is back in session. Join us
each Tuesday morning at
10:30 to study Hebrews
using the book “Journey To
A Better Place” by Cynthia
Dianne Guy. Chuck leads
the class and all ladies are
encouraged to participate in
discussion. Following the
lesson, we go to lunch and
enjoy even more fellowship
with one another.

MARRIAGE
SEMINAR

On September 22nd & 23rd, about
40 couples enjoyed learning how
to strengthen their marriages at the
marriage seminar “His Shoes, Her
Shoes”, presented by Wayne and
Tami Roberts. The weekend was
filled with practical ways to fulfill
our roles as wives, and create
Godly relationships. Wayne and
Tami provided wonderful
knowledge, tools, and personal
stories to help us become the
wives God designed us to be.
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YOUTH GROUP
OUTING AT THE LAKE

On July 14th, the
Petruzella Family hosted
the Youth Group for a
Day at the Lake. There
was a big crowd of our
youth and parents who
enjoyed a beautiful day
on (and IN) the water!
The super fun day ended
with a wonderful
devotion.

Backwoods Ladies Retreat
!

On September 29 and 30th, 41 ladies spent the
weekend at BCC studying God’s word together. The
theme was “Women Walking Worthy” focusing on
Colossians 1:10. Shannon Rice began the study by
exploring what it means to “walk in a manner worthy of
the Lord.” Hannah Colley Giselbach spoke on some
practical ways that we can “bear(ing) fruit in every
good work.” Amy Clevenger spoke on ways to
“increase(ing) in the knowledge of God.” The lessons
were uplifting and practical for our everyday walk with
God.
Blessing bags were also made to for helping
the homeless. The bags include items such as socks,
water bottles, gloves, snacks, mints, etc. and a
scripture card. Each person at the retreat was
encouraged to take a few bags and give to those in
need.
The weekend was uplifting and encouraging.
The activities included studying together, playing
games, a scripture scavenger hunt, delicious food, and
just enjoying each other’s company.

Cusco Mission Trip
by Claire Mowrer
Donna Handley challenged us one Wednesday night in class to look each other in the eye for
1 minute. My first thought was, “I literally do this all day.” I love eyes! I recently graduated from
UAB and started work as an optometrist. I provide primary eye care (glasses, contacts, diagnosing
eye diseases), but I donʼt do eye surgery; I leave that for the ophthalmologists.
I was blessed with the opportunity to travel with the mission team to Cusco, Peru this past
March. The church in Cusco sponsors a medical campaign every year, and dozens of people from
congregations in several states travel down to Peru for this clinic. There are medical doctors, nurse
practitioners, nurses, eye doctors, pharmacists, physical therapists, and lots of volunteers with no
medical background at all. Rick Williams, Jason Pulliam, and I were the eye doctors –well, I was
about 95% of a doctor at that point—and we had a large team providing support with eye drops and
glasses. In the eye care team, we saw about 1100 patients in 4 days. Some people only needed
reading glasses, some people needed high prescription glasses, some needed to be sent for
surgery. We dispensed glasses from donations that have been collected over many years. High
astigmatism is more common in Peru than it is in the United States, so we ran out of those glasses
very quickly. But you do what you can, and at the end of the day, you hope that you helped
somebody.
The medical mission is an outreach campaign for the local church. The church of Christ in
Cusco has become known as “the church that helps people.” This year, members of the church
were providing Bible studies and setting up long term studies with the patients who were waiting to
be seen. The American missionaries are working to involve the local members as much as possible
to help them grow in evangelism and enable the local church to sustain itself.
I always appreciate the opportunity to worship with brothers and sisters in other parts of the
world. There is just something about being thousands of miles from home, sitting among strangers,
and worshipping God. It gives me a great sense of perspective. The people sitting beside me are
different from me in almost every way. We do not speak the same language. We are from different
socioeconomic backgrounds. Our skin color and texture is very different. We have different kinds
of education. We are acclimated to different temperatures and atmospheric pressures, and we live
our lives in very different landscapes. We come from very, very different worlds. Yet here we are
together, and the ONLY thing we have in common is the ONLY thing that matters. We both believe
there is one God, that He loved us enough to send His Son to die for our sins, that we are saved by
our faith in Him, and that we need to live in obedience to His will. I think itʼs a glimpse of what
heaven will be like.
Several of our patients were Quechuan like this
woman we saw on our hike in the Andes. In
communicating with them, we usually had an
American doctor speaking to a Spanish
translator speaking to a Quechuan translator
speaking to the patient.

One of the successes in our optical. This lady has a
high prescription and did not have any glasses before
she came to see us.
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Do you ever have a feeling of being
unsettled? Everything is going great in
your life and you thank the Lord for His
blessings. However, there is something
looming ahead of you, because how
could life be so good and others’ so
tragic? I have felt like this for years.
Maybe it is because I felt guilty for not
doing enough for the Lord. Maybe I
didn’t show or tell God just how thankful
I was, or even speak enough praises of
just how thankful I was, or even speak enough praises of Him to others. Was I a lazy
Christian? Or, as many of us have said, is it just easier to thank God when things are
going smoothly?
Many of you know of my fight with Lyme and liver disease for the last two years. It was
worst experience of my life and I thought it would end my life. But God had other plans.
When I learned that there was no guarantee that any medicine that I had to take for
Lyme would work, I put my faith in His will. When I learned that the medicine could
damage my body and would make me feel ten times worse than the disease, I put my
faith in His will. When my six year old would help me get out of bed and put my shoes
on, or call for help when I could not move or speak, I had to trust His will. I begged the
Lord to make me better and, after a year and a half, He did!
Throughout that time, He showed me His love and favor in countless ways! He
provided so much for my family through family, friends, neighbors, support groups, and
even strangers. He gave us an amazing church family that prayed us through, fed us,
and took care of my children. He gave us people who knew what this disease could do
and showed us understanding and love when we felt like we were suffering alone. He
led us to caring and knowledgable doctors. He showered us with love and in ways that
I may not have realized had my heart not been as open as it was through this trial. A
few months ago, I came across Isaiah 40:31 and its words spoke what I felt throughout
this time. I knew whatever God’s will was, I just needed to endure and keep faith that I
would come through on the other side. I praise Him for helping me to endure!
I not only thank God for making me better, but also for this trial itself. This season has
opened my eyes and heart more than ever. I praise Him for His love, forgiveness,
faithfulness, grace, and mercy.
My health may never be 100% and I still have struggles, but I am extremely thankful
that I am still here in better health and able to serve the Lord! Glory be to God! Praise
Him!
"
Alesha Oni

SISTER TO SISTER Member Spotlight

ANDREA DARBY
Where did you grow up?
Tennessee
Favorite Color:
Purple
Favorite Scent:
Apple
Coffee or Tea:
Coffee
Chocolate or vanilla:
Chocolate
Favorite childhood memory:
Great trips with my mom, dad, and brother to places all over the world – England, Scotland,
Germany, Israel – wonderful memories!
Current vocation:
RN at UAB Highlands ICU
Biggest influence on my life besides Christ:
My parents
Hobbies:
Reading, listening to audiobooks, working on house projects, time with my fur babies!
Favorite Vacation Spot:
The Holy Lands is the most amazing place to get the opportunity to visit!
What do I enjoy most about the Hoover church:
Chuck’s great sermons
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SISTER TO SISTER Member Spotlight
CHLOE ARNOLD
Where did you grow up?
I was born in Jacksonville, FL, and I have lived in Hoover, AL since 2003
What is your favorite childhood memory?
My favorite childhood memory is going to my Grandma Gale’s house and running to
the back bedroom to get presents she’d always have waiting for us.
Who (aside from Christ) has had the biggest influence on your life?
My parents
What is the best advice you’ve ever received?
You never fail until you give up.
Hobbies: Working out and eating
Favorite Vacation spot:
Orange Beach, AL
Favorite Color: Blue
Favorite Scent: Fruity
Coffee or tea?
Tea
Chocolate or Vanilla? Vanilla
What do you enjoy most about
the Hoover church?
The people are friendly

SISTER TO SISTER Member Spotlight
VICKIE COTNEY
Where did you grow up?
Childersburg, Alabama Lived there all my life until marrying my high school sweetheart
What is your favorite childhood memory?
Probably Christmas every year, my brothers & I would get up really early to see what Santa
brought. After breakfast & gifts, we would load up & head to see our grandparents & cousins in
Hackleburg, AL. I especially loved the drive thru Birmingham on Christmas morning (before the
interstates) & we would see kids out enjoying their new bikes, roller skates, etc.
What is your current vocation?
I keep the books for our business (J.S. Cotney, Inc.), help take care of my mom in Somerby,
keep our grandkids, etc. I have always been a stay at home wife, mom & grandmother
Who (aside from Christ) has had the biggest influence on your life?
My husband of 47 years. We were just kids when we married & grew up together. He is the
best man I know!!
What is the best advice you ever received?
“The only person you can change is yourself”
Hobbies:
Shopping, keeping the grandkids, cooking,
decorating my house
Favorite vacation spot: The beach
Favorite color: Cheetah print
Favorite scent: Vanilla
Coffee or Tea? Either but bottled water
is my favorite
Chocolate or Vanilla? Either but prefer caramel
What do you enjoy most about the Hoover church?
The babies & children, even all the noise they make! This is our church of tomorrow & they
bring so much energy to Hoover!

What’s Needling You?
Have you ever had a splinter or thorn stuck in your finger? Remember how painful it was? Imagine if you
had not removed it. Most likely your finger would have become swollen, even more painful, and
potentially infected. Now imagine that splinter is a situation or person who has hurt or offended you.
What do you do with the thorns of resentment and hatred when they pierce your thoughts?
The Latin origin of the word resentment is Sentire which means “to feel”. When “re” is added, it means
“to feel again”. The Old French word “ressentir” means “to feel pain”.
Do you find that you tend to hold on to resentments, feeling the pain of the offense over and over?
A great danger of admitting resentment into our minds and hearts is that it can lead to retaliation, often
against those innocent bystanders that are closest to us, but perhaps the greatest injury is to ourselves.
In God’s infinite wisdom he admonishes us to:
“Get

rid of all bitterness, rage and anger, brawling and slander, along with every form of malice. Be kind

and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just as in Christ God forgave you.”
Ephesians 4:31-32
But let’s be honest, this can be very hard to do! Resentment and anger are more difficult to pull out of
our thoughts than a physical splinter from a finger, yet it is so important to our emotional and spiritual
well-being. So here is a practical aid to remove our bitter resentments:
Pray for the person or the thing you resent. Ask in prayer for everything that you want for yourself to
be given to them. Ask for their health, their prosperity, and their happiness. Even when you don’t really
want it for them, and your prayers are only words, and you don’t mean it, go ahead and do it anyway.
Do it every day for two weeks and you will find that you come to mean it…even that you truly want it for
them.
Where you used to feel bitterness, pain, and resentment, you will now find that you feel compassion,
peace, and relief from the burden you have been shouldering.

Marla Troughton

Get Your Shovels and Let's Start Digging

The Digging Deep in God’s Word Ladies
Bible Study kicked off in September and
we’d love for more Hoover ladies to join us!
So far, there are 17 of us participating but
there is always room for more! This study
was created by Cindy Colley, wife of
Glenn Colley, the minister at the West
Huntsville congregation. It began several years ago at Polishing the Pulpit and has grown to
over 5,000 ladies around the world! Here is a brief overview of the study:
The year-long study focuses on an aspect of our faith. This year’s topic is The Great Escape
taken from I Corinthians 10:13. Each month, participants work through assigned scripture
readings and questions focused on a single aspect of the annual topic. Toward the end of
each month, Cindy and a guest-host have a live podcast to review that month’s study. Each
August, the study wraps up with a live podcast from Polishing the Pulpit. There is also a group
page on Facebook where participating ladies from around the world post comments and
questions.
You can participate completely on your own or join our Hoover ladies for accountability and
fellowship. The study guide and questions can be downloaded for free from the Colley’s web
store, thecolleyhouse.org. Pam Blankenship is facilitating our group study with weekly text
reminders and by arranging a monthly get-together to fellowship and review the study as a
group. Please let Pam know if you’d like more information or want to be added to our group!
It’s never too late to jump in!

THE FELLOWSHIP TEAM
The Fellowship Team is in charge of 2 areas, Fellowship Meals and Bridal/Baby Showers.
We have a congregation fellowship meal every 5th Sunday. The Fellowship Team will coordinate
setting up and decorating the fellowship hall; receiving and serving the food; and cleaning up after
the meal. A lot of people who are not members of the team pitch in to help so that we can
all enjoy the time of fellowship. The Fellowship Team will also coordinate a bridal shower for all
members who get married and a baby shower for all first babies born at Hoover. We maintain a
"shower closet" with supplies and decorations.Anyone can host a shower, not just members of the
Fellowship Team. The team is in place to make sure nobody is overlooked. Please contact Kay
Lyles for more information or to sign up and join the Fellowship Team!

Welcome New Sisters In Christ!

Faye Bailey
Donna Rhodes
Kim Brake
Kasey Guill
Brittany Alford

Looking Ahead
10/15 Couples Shower
Grant Webster and
Rebecca Batchelor
10/28 Hoover
Ladies Day
11/19 Annual Clothing
Drive and
Thanksgiving Meal
distribution to
those in need

Bible Humor

